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LAND USE

What is “Land Use”?



ZONING DISTRICTS

Zoning 
Districts

Set the rules 
for USE and 

BULK in new 
development



HOUSING STORES and OFFICES

INDUSTRIAL

Zoning regulates USE

LAND USE

COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Zoning identifies what uses are permitted in each zoning district



Low Density Medium Density High Density

Zoning regulates BULK
BULK refers to density, height, setbacks, and lot coverage

ZONING



Floor Area Ratio (FAR) regulates density

Is the ratio of total building floor area to the area of its zoning lot

ZONING

Total building floor area
Zoning lot area  = FAR



ZONING -- FAR



Zoning can also incentivize certain uses by 
allowing a larger building in exchange for 
including a certain use
Supermarkets
FRESH Program

ZONING

Parks
Plaza Bonus

Affordable 
Housing
Old Voluntary 

Inclusionary 
Housing Program



Zoning can now require affordable housing through 
the Mandatory Inclusionary Housing (MIH) program

ZONING



Zoning can require commercial space

ZONING



New zoning only applies to new construction
Existing buildings are “grandfathered” under the old rules

ZONING



Zoning does not automatically mean development

ZONING



Zoning: Creates a framework for development of private property.
It regulates what you can do on a site (USE) and how tall and   
wide your building can be (BULK)

ZONING

Zoning DOES
• Regulate Uses (it defines what 

kinds of uses are allowed, and 
sometimes requires certain uses to 
be present)

• Regulate Bulk (density, height, 
setbacks, lot coverage)

• Require affordable housing
• Incentivize public amenities

Zoning DOES NOT
• Tear down buildings

Zoning does not give the city    
authority to acquire or tear 
down any existing buildings on 
private property

• Build New Buildings/Uses
Zoning determines what it 
permitted to be built. It does 
not require development.

• Generate development if…
Real estate market conditions 
do not match its requirements. 
Zoning works with the market. 



Required 
Open Space Lot Line

Street Wall

Height Limit

Tower form
(no set height limit, 

“sky exposure 
plane” governs 

height)

Height Factor Zoning
(e.g. R6)

Contextual Zoning
(e.g. R6A, R6B)

HEIGHT FACTOR VS. CONTEXTUAL

In terms of controlling bulk, 
there are two types of Zoning Districts in NYC



HEIGHT FACTOR VS. CONTEXTUAL

Height Factor Zoning: R6 Contextual Zoning: R6A, R6B

No height limit: Building 
can be much taller than 
neighboring buildings

Height limit: New 
development matches 
height of surrounding 

buildings



HEIGHT FACTOR VS. CONTEXTUAL

Height Factor Zoning: R6 Contextual Zoning: R6A, R6B

Street wall and height of 
new building matches 

context

Street wall of new 
building does not line up 
with historic rowhouses



CONTEXTUAL ZONING VS. HISTORIC DISTRICT

Contextual Zoning
• Sets height limits
• Sets square footage limits
• Requires uniform streetwall
• No regulations on architectural style

Historic District
• Requires LPC review and approval of 

any new exterior construction, including 
a presentation to the Community Board.

• Architecture and design must be 
appropriate for the character of the 
historic district



“AS-OF-RIGHT”

Zoning sets the rules for 
“as-of-right” development.

“As-of-right” == no special
permission required

Developers can file construction 
permits with Department of 
Buildings and start to build

Example – 626 Flatbush Ave,
“as-of-right” under R7-1 zoning



PUBLIC REVIEW PROCESS

If the city or a private developer wants to allow 
development that is not currently allowed by 
zoning (usually because it is a different USE or 
larger BULK) they must go through PUBLIC REVIEW



Environmental Review Steps:
• Type I, Type II or Unlisted action
• Negative Declaration (EAS) or Positive Declaration (EIS)
• Scope of Work, public comment period and public 

scoping meeting
• Typically done prior to certification into ULURP

• Draft Environmental Impact Statement, public 
comment period and hearing
• Issued when project is certified by CPC

• Final Environmental Impact Statement
• Issued when project is approved by CPC

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

The City or a private developer must examine the 
potential impact of the change on the city and local 
neighborhood
If it is determined that impacts will occur, such 
review must propose ways to mitigate such impacts 
(e.g. adding school seats, open space, etc.)
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ULURP – UNIFORM LAND USE REVIEW 

30 Days 60 Days 50 Days

1. Certification
by Department
of City Planning 

2. Community
Board 

3. Borough
President

4. City Planning
Commission

5. City Council

60 Days

• Public Hearing
• Recommendation 

(no force of law)

• Public Hearing 
(optional)

• Recommendation 
(no force of law)

• Review Session
• Public Hearing
• Vote to Approve, 

Disapprove, or 
Modify

• Public Hearing
• Vote to Approve, 

Disapprove, or 
Modify

TOTAL TIME: 5 to 7 months depending on speed of each step

After environmental review, the “Uniform Land Use Review 
Procedure” better known as “ULURP” requires a five step 

approval process to allow the public to weigh in.

• DCP determines 
an application is 
“complete” and 
ready to start 
ULURP



ULURP – UNIFORM LAND USE REVIEW 

ULURP is not just for Zoning

Below actions require the standard ULURP process:

• Zoning map and text amendments
• CPC special permits (also a type of zoning)

• Dispositions
• Acquisitions
• City map changes
• Housing and Urban Renewal Plans
• Revocable consents
• Landfills
• Franchises
• Major Concessions



ULURP – UNIFORM LAND USE REVIEW 

Community Boards (60 Days)
The first step in ULURP is the Community Board. 

The Board will usually allow the City or developer to present the 
application at a full board meeting.

Then, a public hearing will be held at the Board’s Land Use Committee 
meeting.

The Land Use committee will report back to the full Board with a 
recommendation and the full Board will vote on the recommendation.

The Community Board’s recommendation is ADVISORY – a community 
board disapproval does not stop a project, it is only a recommendation

Some Community Boards will continue to engage throughout the 
process, sending members to testify at the Borough President, City 
Planning, and City Council public hearings.



ULURP – UNIFORM LAND USE REVIEW 

Borough President (30 Days)
The second step in ULURP is the Borough President

The Borough President will usually hold a single public meeting and 
hearing where the City or developer will present the application and 
the public is then allowed to testify.

The Borough President’s staff will write a detailed recommendation 
based on their own analysis and input from the applicant, Community 
Board, and the public.

The Borough President’s recommendation
is ADVISORY – Borough President 
disapproval does not stop a project, 
it is only a recommendation



ULURP – UNIFORM LAND USE REVIEW 

City Planning Commission (30 Days)
The third step in ULURP is the City Planning Commission, a 13 member panel 
with 7 appointed by the Mayor, 1 by each Borough President, and 1 by the 
Public Advocate

The City Planning Commission will hold a public meeting and hearing where 
the City or developer will present the application and the public is then 
allowed to testify.

The CPC will then vote to approve, modify, or disapprove the application. 

Unlike the Community Board or Borough President, the CPC’s vote is BINDING 
and can stop a project from moving forward.



ULURP – UNIFORM LAND USE REVIEW 

City Council (50 Days)
The fourth step in ULURP is the City Council.

The City Council will hold a public meeting and hearing where the 
City or developer will present the application and the public is then 
allowed to testify. This hearing will be held by the relevant Council 
subcommittee – Zoning, Planning, or Landmarks.

Once the Council decides to approve, approve with modifications, or 
disapprove, the action must be voted on by the Subcommittee, 
followed by the full Land Use Committee, followed by the full City 
Council.

Like the City Planning Commission, the Council’s vote is BINDING and 
can stop a project from moving forward.

If the City Council votes to modify a project, the modification must be 
approved as “within scope” by the City Planning Commission.



ULURP – UNIFORM LAND USE REVIEW 

30 Days 60 Days 50 Days

1. Certification
by Department
of City Planning 

2. Community
Board 

3. Borough
President

4. City Planning
Commission

5. City Council

60 Days

• Public Hearing
• Recommendation 

(no force of law)

• Public Hearing 
(optional)

• Recommendation 
(no force of law)

• Review Session
• Public Hearing
• Vote to Approve, 

Disapprove, or 
Modify

• Public Hearing
• Vote to Approve, 

Disapprove, or 
Modify

TOTAL TIME: 5 to 7 months depending on speed of each step

• DCP determines 
an application is 
“complete” and 
ready to start 
ULURP

ULURP Recap:



Avoiding ULURP -- NYS General Project Plans

• Alternative discretionary land use 
approval that circumvents ULURP 
and returns authority to NY State

• Governed by the State Urban 
Development Corporation Act

• GPP approved by NY State Empire 
State Development Corporation 
(ESDC)

• City Planning Commission may make 
recommendations to modify GPP

• Requires SEQR review (State’s version 
of CEQR)

• Public Authorities Control Board 
(PACB) approves acquisition of 
property by ESDC



HPD and Affordable Housing 101

HPD Mission:
• Enforce the Housing Maintenance Code

• Preserve affordable housing and protect tenants

• Develop new affordable housing

Types of Housing in NYC



HPD and Affordable Housing 101

Develop new affordable housing

Where do the new units on the HPD Housing Connect lottery come from?

Primarily three sources:

1. Units required in connection with the NYS 421a tax exemption (aka Affordable 
New York” – income requirements often very high at 130 AMI)

2. Inclusionary Housing (either the older voluntary programs or new MIH)

3. 100% Affordable developments financed under HPD’s “Term Sheets”’
(most often developed on city-owned land or in areas of the city where land cost is low)



HPD and Affordable Housing 101



HPD and Affordable Housing 101



NYC – Current System vs. Planning Cycle



Public Online Resources

ZOLA – Interactive map with zoning and land use information, linked 
to DOB and ACRIS and other resources
https://zola.planning.nyc.gov/about/

ZAP – Interactive map and database of land use applications
https://zap.planning.nyc.gov/projects

DCP Pop Factfinder – Interactive map for census data
https://popfactfinder.planning.nyc.gov/

https://zola.planning.nyc.gov/about/
https://zap.planning.nyc.gov/projects
https://popfactfinder.planning.nyc.gov/


QUESTIONS?

New York City Council – Land Use Division
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